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OREGON NORMAL SCHOOL, MONMOUTH, OREGON, WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 14, 1932

VOLUME~

O.S.C;·- Defeats

0.N.S. 36-24

"Wolves" Give College Five
Stiff Competition in First
Clash of the Season
The Oregon Normal school basketball team suffered a 36 to 24 defeat by
the Oregon State five in the opening
game of the season for both teams. It
was a. hotly contested gs.me a.nd a
great deal closer than indicated by
the score.
Oregon state started off with a. rush,
scoring five points before the "Wolves"
got their bearings. Then the Norm.al
five settled down and came back to tie
the score. From that l)Oint to the end
of the half neither team held more
than a three point advantage at any
time. The first half ended with Oregon State leading ia to 12.
At the opening of ·' the second hall
the "Wolves" jumped into the lead
only to have it swept a.way when Benjamin went QU~. on fouls and Coach
'Slats" Gill's men went on a scoring
spree with Lewi, and ~facDonald looping field goals in rapid succession,
piling up a lead that }he Norma.lites
were unable to cvercome. Until at the
final gun tlie count read Oregon State
college, 86-0regon state Normal. 24.
Outstanding for ONS were Phillips,
Benjamin and Kite~~: ,~Allen, playing·
his first ,game at cetller, turned in ,.a
gOOd galile tho~gh a-little rougfi." For
Oregon State, 'r.enchi~ky and Lew!i
were easily the sparl<a ' of the Orange
(Continued on Page Four)

AWS Christmas Program,
Assembly Feature Friday

Fraternity Is

The Associated Women students of
the Oregon Normal school presented
the official Christmas program last
Friday during assembly hour.
The program consisted of a variety
of Christmas numbers presented in the Men Students Are Initiated
soft glow of tapers, and a.mid the
Into Theta Delta Phi
greenery of gayly lighted Christmas .
By Ashland ·Men
trees and ribbon-bedecked c e d a r I
wreaths. Before the curtain was slowly I
drawn the audience in the . incense-1 An interesting and important event
filled atmosphere could hear the melo- took place on the Oregon Normal
ciious but distant s1.rains of familiar scl.ool campus Saturday, December 3,
Ohrtstma.s music played by Lois Lin- when the newly organized Beta chapnett on the violin; Marie Patton. cello ter of Theta. Delta Phi, men's scholasand Edna Bird, piano. A vocal trio tic honorary fraternity was formally
composed of Marjorie Vannice, Alice installed.
Hult and Katharyn Metsker, sang
The installation ceremonies were
"Silent Night" and "First Noel," fol- conducted by the officers of the Alpha
lowed by a reading, "Is There a Santa chapter from the Southern Oregon
Claus?" by Jerrine Burrows. Two vo- Normal school at Ashland. The Oregon
cal solos, "He Shall Feed His Flock" by Normal group organized this fraterMrs. Florence Lawe and "The Holy nity upon the invitation of the S.O.N.
City" sung by Marie Patton were well s. chapter, the constitution of the latreceived. The playing and singing of ter group being adopted verba.tim by
carols by the trst•·i.Ullental trio and the Beta's.
the Associated Women student's cborThe Ashland men wb:o were here
us. completed this ci.elighiful event.
for the occasion were Mike Balkovic,
Assembly features on Monday and president of the Alpha chapter; HowWednesday were fr.ml.shed by Loan ard Varney, secretary and John BillCnriVan ard the com!)ined member- ings, Ernest Phelps, William Ludwig
ship of first and third floor and Paint- and Russell White, members. Joe
ed Alley of Jessica Todd hall.
Hartley, now reaching at Dallas, and
'Ihe group from Loan Ca.riVan pre- also a member of the Alpha chapter,
sented a pantoµiime Monday morning was another guest. TWO faculty mementitled, "Wanted, A Wife" and re- bers accompanied the group: Mr. A. C.
vealing the trou~le involve~ in secur- strange, faculty adviser a;id Dr. W. W.
ing a desirable wife. The skit presented Wells, a,n honorary member.
Wednesdar by the representatives of
A banquet on Saturday evening in
Jessica Todd ball depicted a typical the Christian church followed the inevening ;n one of the rooms at the stallation services of the chapter. J.
hall, and drew many laughs with its
(Continued on Page Four)
exclusively local color.

Organized Here

Students Make Hay-Hay
At Barn Dance Friday
The back-to-the-fa.rm movement
certainly drew a. lot of new cohorts
from the people at the lettermen's
second annual barn dance.
Everytbody was there, from the
hayseeds, who ma.de themselves at
home in the hay, to the city slickers, who "own di.9 barn!" Around
the walls of the gym were hung
harness and all the paraphernalia
of the barn, including a broad shovel and several pitchforks. The oi:chestra was enclosed by baled hay
and the crowd entered through a.n
alley of hay with a. ba.ITel at the
end, while a dust pan was used to
collect the tickets.
The intermission number was provided by the new lettermen who
sang several numbers, the most popular one proving the ,b ird number
of "The Old Gray Mare."
Anyway, we had a grand timeand we are sorry you all weren't
there-you missed the best time of
the year.

Eastern Oregonians Frolic
At Informal Event Friday

Happy
New Year

NUMBER 6

22 Will Graduate
Friday Mornin~
C. L. Starr, Board President
Will Speak at Exercises
For December Class
C. L. Starr, president of the State
Board of Higher Education, will be the
main speaker at the graduating exercises to be held a.t 11 :OO o'clock Friday
morning in the school auditorium for
the December graduating class. Mrs.
Maaske has arranged a. special musical programs in addition to the usual
orchestra.I selectons.
The graduating class consists of 22
members, among them being many
prominent and active members of the
student body.
Gungadene A. Bidgood
Mildred A. Bowman
-·
ElizaJbeth S. Cha.pill
Wylie J. Gra,ha.m
;
Beryl Hadley
1,·J'
Esther Hadley
1,,-,., ..... '-I"
Hazel Marie Hoff
Lorena Z. Homshuh
l .......l
Alice Hult
I·;
.i
•
Inez M. Knutson
Ruth M. Lierman
Florence P. Lowe
Qpal Wheeler Mooter
Juanita A. Nelson
l
Edith E. Nolan
Alice A. Pritchett
Lewis E. Tiffany
Wesley M. Tippin
Russel K. Tompkins
Audrey Vandermost
Vernon Wedin
Marie M. Whitn~y.

The Eastern Oregon club party held
last Friday evening in t he city hall,
was reported a rollicking success.
Nearly all of the members were present, with the president, Bill Baker;
game chairman, Mary Holaday and
refreshment chairman, Bertha Muller
to skillfully manage the affair. Dr. and
Mrs. Caldwell represented the faculty .
A jolly evening was enjoyed by all
as they entered into the realm of
games, many of which caused the parCrimson '0' Plays Are
ticipants to revert back to childhood
Miss Arbuthnot Speaks
Pleasing Productions days. The refreshments consisted of
To International Club The Crimson ·o• Players' presenta- delicious hot chocolate with bobbing
Choir and Orchestra Give
'
Two Stellar Performances Miss Katherine Arbuthnot spoke be- tion of three one-act plays Friday ev- marshmallows, cake, cookies and candy. Recreation Room Is
Opened In West House
The Oregon N?rmal school orchestra fore the International club at the reg- ening, December 2, was favorably received.
The
plays,
"Two
Crooks
and
a.
Intermediate
Croup
To
and choir contributed two more per- ular meeting held on December 7, her
A recreation room created from the
formances of unusual merit in their subject being "Palestine and the Zion- Lady,'' "Clipped," and "Pierrot's MothHold Meeting Tonight living room of West house and opener"
were
well
chosen
and
casted.
concert on Monday, December 5, and ist Movement." Miss Arbuthnot gave a.
ed last Monday shows promise of beIn the drama, "Two Crooks and a.
splendid outline of the history, politthe vesper services last Sunday.
Don't forget the Christmas meeting ing the student rendezvous from now
Lady"
by
Eugene
Pillot,
Katharyn
Beyond a doubt, say several instruc- ical activities and geography of Palesof the Intermediate Council tonight in on. The room has been provided so
tors who have been on the campus for tine from the time of Christ to the Metsker exhibited exceptional abil- the training school auditorium at seven that students ma.y meet their friends
ity
by
playing
the
part
of
a.
paralytic.
present
day.
She
touched
all
of
the
a number of years, this is the best
o'clock.
to enjoy a. few social hours after
choir and orchestra ONS has ever had. important events and took the life of With the superior acting of Pauline
The
Christmas
spirit
will
reign
classes and has been furnished acMuch of· the,.<;,redit is due to the untir- the Jewish people from the time of Nelson and Derry DeLancy. besides the throughout the program with its read- cordingly. A piano, t>honograpb, ma.gparts
portrayed
by
Gertrude
Doyle,
Pat
ing work of the' directors, Mrs. Maaske their banishment in 70 A. D. to the
ing by Grayce Gifford a.Ild a one-a.ct azines, games, davenport and cheery
and Miss Mitchell, who have both re- present movement for the re-assemb- O'Brien and Paul Gordon, the produc- play, "Anychild Prepares for Christ- fireplace fire a.re among the attraction was one with extreme moments of
ceived such hearty cooperation from ling of the Jewish nation.
mas." The cast includes Mildred tions which the room offers.
At this meeting Kathleen Lavin was interest and tenseness.
both musical groups.
It will be open afternoons from
Glenn Hughes' ·'Pierrot's Mother," a. Young, Ila Mae Davis, Margaret Shaw,
Following is the concert program elected to the position of correspondMrs. La.Rue, Dorothy Rude, Ann Al- 3:15 until 5:30 a.lld evenings from 6:30
fantasy,
proved
to
be
more
enjoyable
given December 5: "Overture" by Met- ing secretary for the club. Louis Blacklard, Ethel Harrington and Richard until 8:15. Mr. Santee, Mrs. Barnum
ra, orchestra; "Cherubim song No. 7" erby, president, distributed ''Fortnight- than former versions presented, and Gwillim. Marie Speas! will read the and Dr. Caldwell are the personnel
deserves
much
praise
The
ca
s
t
ly
Summaries
of
International
Events"
by Bortnya.nski; "Sing We and Chant
prologue,
committee in charge.
It" by Morley, and "Emittee Spiritum" issued by the Carnegie Endowment for was composed of veterans from last
by Schuetky, all by the choir; "Ca.- International Peace. He also informed year, Edith Dunn, Eunice Mauldin~
price" by Ward and "Barcarolle" by the members of the club about the and Glenn Sweeney, ea.ch giving to his
Offenbach, orchestra; "The Lord Bless books and pamphlets concerning in- part that element which is necessary
You and Keep You" by Lutkis, "Hos- ternational happenings, owned by the for an outstanding drama.tic presentapodi, Pomilui, a Russian chant, "In club and to be found in the school tion.
The last play, "Clipped," a comedy
Joseph's Lovely Garden", traditional library. The next meeting was anAgain the saving hints on Christ- tlrely hard feelings will result. If you
by Lacie May Hanna, gave three new
Spanish and "Czecho-Slovakian Dance nounced for the winter term.
mas
shopping from Aunty Flagestlne's send them presents it will cost you
students
the
opportunity
to
make
their
Song", traditional, all by the choir;
debut
on
the
ONS
stage.
Leone
Baker,
column
for the indignant. So many of money. My advice is to circulate a ser'Memoirs" by Zamecnik and "Celes- Informal Dance Is Given
Bill Baker and Grayce Giff'ord, new my jolly little readers have been send- ies of letters asking for small donatine" by Vargas, orchestra; "Wake, ABy Arnold Arms Girls players, with Alex Hays, who gained
tions to the cause of your education.
wake" by Christiansen, "Carmellne" by
ing letters asking for help that I have By thi.9 they will see that you couldn't
An informal dance was held at much renown in last year's junior play
Ames, and "Czecho-Slovakian Folk··
compiled a cute little list that should afford the presents a.nd if in proper
song" by Deems Taylor, by the choir. Arnold Arms, Saturday, December 3. proved to the audience that they were be burned. In the first place, arrange
state of mind will send the donation.
These numbers delighted the amli- Sixteen couples attended this enjoy- decidedly capable alon11 this line and for a quarrel with the best boy-friend
If
not, well, they know you meant well
ence who attended the Christmas ves- able affair with Dr. and Mrs. L. E. enacted a most entertaining play.
or girl-friend which ever it may be. which is quite correct. Provide yourForbes,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
o.
c.
ChristenThe
plays
were
an
all-student
proper services on the following Sunday:
Why? Listen, you dope, you won't have self with a conWner for ties, oversim
'Adeste Fideles," choir; "Luther's sen and Mr. and Mrs. Roy Jones as pa- duction, Mrs. Beulah Thornton and to give an eicpensive present, you save
sockS, misrepresented door-stops, mistrons
and
patronesses.
The
ChrtstMiss
Buck,
acting
only
in
the
capacity
Cradle Hymn," choir; "Kammenoi 0sthe expense of Christmas dates, car- mated slippers and agitating electric
trow" by Rubenstein, orchestra; ".Jesu mas idea was carried out in the pro- of advisers. The directors were J.\Irs. fare, taxis, lunches etc, etc. and be- cigar lighters. In a couple of years you
Bambino" by Yon, girls' chorus, "An- grams, which were in the shape of a Florence Lowe, Eugene Myers and sides the vacation will do you good. For can have a rummage sale and later
dante - Fifth Symphony" by Tschai- holly leaf, and in the decorations Maxine Robertson. Chairmen of com- the family- well, use the charge ac- probably receive the gifts all o~·er again
kowsky, double string quartet; "Silent where mistletoe, holly wreaths, fir mittees were Alice Hult, publicity; Mil- count. Buy them what you want, label
thus saving the consumer, the producer
Night, Holy Night," choir; "Largo" by boughs and red apples were attractive-I d1·ed. Wright, business; Wylie Graham, it for them and enjoy yourself. As for
a.nq ncyself from any more suggestions.
Iy
arranged.
Delicious
refreshments
electrician;
Louise
Wynne,
programs;
Handel, orchestra; Christmas carols,
the relatives, now they take a diff'erent So here's to Christmas cheer and three
audience; and the ".Hallelujah Chorus" were served immediately following the Evelyn Rogers, make-up and Phyllis technique. Should you ignore them encheers and a. happy examination.
•
Waldner, ushers.
from the "Messiah" by Handel, choir. dance.
.... ~

1,

).

"Let The Rest Of The World Go Buy" Is
Columnists Advice To Christmas Shoppers
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The Journal of a
Junior
.....

ron

l

polo) game of junior week end and
also makes a mean master of ceremonies.
Heck! I'm g-etting writer's
cramp. Ask the boy himself if you
must know more.

· BOOK NOOK

"THEIR TRACKLESS WAY"
By Adele le Beourgeois Chapin
I meant only to glance through this
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
,-~~~~----~~~~~-~--~book
to see what a woman of eighty
~ar Journal: Here I sit shivering
could see upon looking back into an
with
the
cold.
I
just
am
not
a
bit.
PUBLISHED BI-WEEKLY BY THE ASSOCIATED STUDENTS OF
eventful past. But what I saw was that
fond of this weather. Every morning
O
OREGON STATE NORMAL SC HOOL, MONMOUTH, OREGON
this was no ordinary chatty, old lady
the water pipes are frozen, and by the
but one with the mellow wisdom that
time I have them thawed out, I'm
HE WHOM I HONOR
comes not alone from looking long on
Subscription Rates - 35c ts a Term. $1.00 a Year.
frozen. I never can g-et to my eight
life and experiencing widely, but from
o'clock class on time any more. What I honor the man
loving life and people. There was wit
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 14, 1932
VOLUME X
NUMBER 6 a life!
Whose smile is broad ~d bright;
and flavor in every sentence, so I purThe Ea.stem Oregon club had a party Who has will to say "can;"
sued
her acquaintance to the very last
VERL WHITE, Business Manager
LOIS BRYANT, Editor
Who
stands
for
truth
and
right.
the other night. I wish I could have
page.
JERRY ACKLEN, Adv. Manager
gone, for I heard they had a fine time. I honor him if
A scion of a proud, old FrenchI'm going to organize a club and have
His conscience is clear;
Southern family accustomed to wealth
Men's Sports ................ Wayne Smith
Women's Sports ........ Mildred Wright a party. I don't k:noW who will belong
If he knows he's done right
and luxury, her childhood reminiscen;!l:xchanges ............................ Ha..zel Hoff
Featur~ ....................... ..... Alex Hayes besides myself but I guess I can find
And has no fear.
ces are related in the first part of the
someone.
'typists, Earle Mae Murdock, Kathleen Lavin.
book. This was a period of gay parties,
Christmas is coming and I am glad! But I honor him more,
courtly men and beautiful women,
If
Santa
iS
too
poor
t.o
buy
me
anyIf
he's
done
something
wrong;
R E P O R T E R S
j
when the sparkle of superb jewels on
Mary A. Rulifson thing else, I hope he will get me a Then turns the leaf o'er,
Adelaide De Freitas Geraldine Groves
Vyrgel Brucie
gorgeous brocaded dresses vi.ed with
Frances Schultz
yo-yo. I've watched everyone else play
And with will firm and strong
Mary Holaday
Derry De Lancey
Mary Clem
the satrical repartee over glittering
Josephine Johnsen Madelyn Shattuck with one for a long time and rve Says, "I will do right,
Mildred Coleman Edith Dtlnn
dining tables. Imagine meeting- a wowanted one so much. If you see Santa,
Temptation or no!
Katherine Metsker Virginia Shuey
Ja.ne Commons
Hugh Edwards
man who moved familiarly with princes
please
tell
him,
won't
you?
I'll
follow
th·~
light
Ira Scott
Jean Rogers
Roselle Commons Grace Ellingsen
-D. Canzler. and yet who could rise at midnight to
I celebrated the other night and
Wherever I go! "
Doris Kirby
Evelyn Smith
Louise Tufts
Charlotte Martin
tend a delicate rose bush in her arbor,
went to the Crimson 'O' plays. I cer- ,r- ,ra woman v.ho knew vintages :md good
tainly got my money's worth. I never Wise in the ways of the world young
CHRISTMAS AT 0. N. S.
clothes and all arts of living.
would have known what a loving husmanThink of this woman as knowing the
There are many colorful ChriStmas institutions connected with the tra- band Bill Baker could be if I hadn't Wise to a woman's wiles.
old South, all the glittering courts of
ditions surrounding the Oregon Normal school. They have grown through seen the Crimson 'O' plays. And Pat Wise that the one who loves you most, Europe, Of traveling when it was a.
years of loving thoughts on the part of both faculty and students till now, O'Brien with hl.s big cigar-he looked Is the one who is wise to your guiles. privilege to travel. Endow her with an
I so masterful! I heard someone behind
-Kat haryn Metsker
insatiable curiosity and a matchless
o. N. s. without the glad carollers in strolling hallway groups, th~ _wassail me say they thought those plays were
- ,r- ,r·
life for beauty. Then imagine her as
bowl e.t TOdd hall and the Christmas progrru?U!, would be an impossible-to- as good as the Dufwin plays ever were.
Dis
t
knowini all the great and near great
Guess our local talent is being recogR evo
guslt ag......
-•-"t
imagine place.
...., the gods
-grand dukes, artists, authors, singers
At this time it has been customary for students to oarol during the in- nized.
.
Who make things t hat be.
statesmen and inventors. Only by doJust thmk, the end of my first term
Futile _ _
ing all this can we catch the imtermission between classes, after school and at the noon hour, whether' on the of school. When you hear from me
mense and informal scope of one of
One might as well revolt
campus or in the school building. This year. with its clear, sparkling air again it will be next year and I'll be a
the mo.st brilliant conversational bOoks
against ~~~ity.
and truly Christmas atmosphere, should be no different from the others; glad whole term brighter than before.
of the year.
I'll say so long now, Journal, I'll see
- a laryn Metsker.
student voices should ring through the town if we display as much energy
you next year.
in singing as we do in ·keeping ourselves warm by less aesthetic methods.
(Yes, singing is a grand way to start the blood circulating. Try it!)
Nelson Service Station
ALUMNI NEWS
FIRST NATIONAL
At Todd hall the girls under Dean Todd instituted the wassail bowl, the
They are always coming back!
BANK
cheery Christma.s cup of hot cider, accompanied by happy greetings and a
Louise Humphreys who Is imparting
Wishes You A
bit of bright holly. These tokens o! Christmas tide a.re cordially extended
knowledge at Oregon City, was an O
Monmouth, Oregon
to all students and faculty members of the Oregon Normal school - a com- NS visitor on Sa.turday.
fortable and picturesque cust.om brought from English feudal days, when
MERRY CHRISTMAS
Wasn't it good to see "Spence" and
Christmas meant yule logs, and jousts and other ancient festivities offered "Plunk" back on the campus again?
Your Checking Account
The old school still holds some lure
in good fellowship by the castle baron to neighbor knights.
Appreciated
Nelson Brothers
The first formal Christmas program thLs year, given by the associated for Manville Pettys. He is seen on the
campus frequently. (By the way, h e is
women students on Friday, was inspirational with its mellow candle-lights,
driving a new "Chev" coupe.)
~
verdant greenery and lovely music. Programs such as this are perhaps the
Joyce Emmott was also seen around .
most important feature of the pre-holiday weeks, since it is through them the campus last week end.
Margaret Drager attended the men's
that the greatest number of students receive t_he f}ISt seasonal glimpses of
football dance on Thursday a week ago,
the Christmas spirit.
and the barn dance last Friday.
So let joy and gladness reign during the next few days as it will in
Elwood Lehman who is teaching in
Ask About It!
our homes on ChrL.'ltmas day. To the juniors, there is offered every oppor- the vicinity of Corvallis was a visitor
tunity of making the seniors' last happy Christmas at 0. N. S. one of the in Monmouth on Saturday.
See
Seen about the town · on Saturday
Vernon Todd
Eugene Myers
most poignant of school day memories. To the seniors there is granted the
Jerry Acklen
privilege of passing on to the juniors the same pleasant and anticipatory was Maxwell Lewis, a 32-er.
Lelia Hammersley, who is teaching
Christmas Card Assortments - 20 for $1.00 20 f or 50c
thoughts of Christmas which were so truly delightful to you last year.
near Monmouth, was a recent caller
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FREE GIFT

on the campus.
GONE BUT NOT FORGOTTEN

I

The engag-eme:i.t of Mildred Lucas if•-:-.1:;:.-:•t•1+r•x.<:;, :.-:ii:::,;:£.;:,:;»Kx•::.:,xe•:c;::•::.n ;::+!!f?-!:+l!:'.Z:;::e!gf»:!t~tf»~$f»::~:,f»::!::I,f~·tJ·:::f~

Where is Harold's Ford? Has anyone seen it this fall? Perhaps it and .D ick Webb, both students here
. .
·t
h t
last vear was announced at a formal
went to a safe hiding place when 1 heard t a the. "car-catcher" would be d' ·
' t
d
tl
th
mner par y an dance recen y at e
patrolling the campus. Evidently, the Ford hasn't heard that its new enemy ·home of Mr. and Mrs. E. Lucas in Portis dead already, and that it can come back again once in a while if it is land.
good. At any rate, we m1.ss its artistic bOdy standing patiently with the
other ai;tomobiles in front of the "ad" building.
The juniors, who haven't seen it do not know what I\ real "collegiate
Ford" is. It used to stand meekly in line with all the other cars, but tourists
and pedestrians al\Vays looked at it twice bccaus~ it was such a distingwshe<l looking vehicle. It should have looked forlorn but it didn't. It stood
quiet, with fenders drooping, with running boards aslant, with hood askew,
and with the spare tire hanging like a weary puppy's tail. The Ford stood
higher than the other cars because its wheels. which were painted a bright
,
yellow, were much larger than theirs were. As we said before, it should have
looked forlorn, but it had an air of alertness as if it were expecting something interesting to happen. The protruding headlamps would peer steadily
at the "ad" building, waiting for Harold t.o come. With a mMter hand at
the wheel and a heavy foot on the throttle, it would be away with a shiver.
a snort anct a chortle ot joy to join the caravan of "coU,,aiote" c
on
'
.,.._
ars
their way to a game or some other amusement.-A.S.
·An optimist is one who, having SPent W,..'\<it of the tenn in blind ignorance
of the existence of text or aJ notebOolc, believes that when his exam paper is
corrected the instructor will be filled with the Christmas spirit.

The high cost of postage these days pr<'hibits a more personal Christmas
greeting to our Lamron friends, but it doesn't alter the meaningfulness of
the "Merry Christmas" we wish you now.
.
.
This cold weather ha.s one redeeming feature in that the speed we have
r~tJy acquired _in running to keep warm may help us to catch that lastminute bus on Friday.
. . .. .•.,-...... ..li:a,.
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WHO'S WHO

spec1a•1
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A new shipment of
ten dozen n e w full

j

~
.,r1J
~·~s

I)

~

;

f:j

I

I

All
1
;
.
ult- ce Hu t
.
· '.J
Allee H
a dam gO<)d lookm' gal ;
fashioned Hosiery who hails from Eugene is Crimson '0' f·~
prexy, a star member' of La Danza, ' ~
a usually 79c & $1.00
sings in the choir and is the lead in 1
seller in f i v e most
the collegiate trio, and is a cha.rm~g
'Oopular shades f o r
damsel, all-ln-iall. She's five foot six I
· and is a 11 right in h erweg-rown~
i h b
ai
winter in all sizes at
hair, bluish eyes and a genuine set of ~···
pearly nwlars-(beware of imitations!} '
By this time you should be foaming ~
1
~
at the mouth. Ye&, I'll give i~ an~
/"
tell you where she lives, fellas-its . '
{..,
Wallulah hall.
t"
r:;;
_
• Wylie (Bill) Graham
f
Wylie (Bill to you) Graham is not a.
Just the kind you have been asking for, for
local product, even if he is a town b<>y.
fl
He's from: the good old state of nunois.
school year and to give for Christmas!
.....:l
I
He is one of those brawny and brainy ~-:
fellows who made Theta Delta Phi so ~
~
you know he's smart (and not like
sunburn!) He WllB the hard drinkin' N
brother in "Holiday," last year's senior
J class play, and is a Crimson 'O' mem- p·
"
,,,
r,j
ber, he was one of the four horsemen
Where Your Dollars G O Farther.
in our glorious Appolo (pronounced a- ~=-~t~!:~( : G ~ S : : X : ~ X : { « ~ • ~M!KliW

!~i
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Wolves Have Record Year
McKenzie, Wedin Honored
(While he and his nose are running
in the wind-)

ment was provided by the CollectoCoeds. Afterwards, members of the
squad were given a dance in the gym
by Coach Wolfe.
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klmo sand table and third grade Dutch
activity; Ruth Wilson and Marjorie Main St.WAFFLE HOUSE
Church, the Christmas sar.d table; Josephine Johnson, "Christmas in Pic- Try Our Reasonable Prices!
ture and Song;" Frances Kovtynovich,
to Post
WOOdwork and Christmas transparencies and decorations; Mary Jo S t a l k e r , ! • - - - - - - - - - - - - - -...
primary literature posters and construction.

The 1932 football sea.5on at Oregon
Normal school which is just over, goes
TRAINING SCHOOL
down in history as the greatest footNEWS
ball season this school has even known
and one to be remembered and held as
MONMOUTH
a tribut;e to Coach Wolfe, Assistant
It ha.s always been the custom for all
Coach Cox and every member of this of the children to gather in the lower
RICKREALL
year's squad.
hall of the training school every day
The social studies in each class of
In summarizing the past season we
and sing Christmas carols. All normal the Rickreall training school during
may well point with pride to the folschool students and faculty members the last week have been practically ruled
lowing high-lights. In the eight games
will be welcomed additions to this by the Christmas spirit. Each group of
played, the Oregon Normal school sufgroup of songsters.
children is progressing rapidly on his
fered only one defeat, that being adTo climax this week of caroling a particular work. In the first grade the
. ministered by the strong University of
general assembly will be held Friday. children are making calendars to give
Nevada eleven in the first game of the
A program of Christmas numbers will I away. The second grade is framing
season. Nevada, a large four-year
be present.ed by the students while pictures which the pupils made themoohool, later showed its strength by tyMiss Wall will tell the Christmas selves, while the third and fourth
ing the University of Utah, champions story. After the assembly each class graders are also making headway m
of the Rocky Mountain conference. will adjourn to its room and have its their separate problems.
The ONS-U of N game was lost only
Christmas party.
'l'he primary grades have chosen the
through a fumble in the last minutes
All the students practice teaching in play, "Merry Christmas to All," to be
of play leaving a 7 to 12 score.
Monmouth were graciously entertain- presented for the Christmas festivities.
The complete season's record is:
ed by their supervisors on Saturday af- The setting is in Santa's home where
ONS 7 ..... University of Nevada 12
ternoon in the beautifully decorated the good saint turns on the radio and
ONS 6 (*) .......... Willamette U. 0
halls of the training school. Groups of gets a play, "An Extra Stocking," to be
ONS 18 ............ Linfleld College 0
students and supervising teachers given by other members of the cla.ss.
ONS 8 ........................ Chico State 0
gathered in informal groups· about the
Mrs. Dew, supervisor of the primary
ONS 19 (*) .. ...... Cheney Normal 6
Christmas tree while they enjoyed the department at Rickreall, did not attend
ONS 18 .............. Albany College O program of musical and dance num- school on Thursday on account of mONS 19 ........... Pacific Lutheran O bers presented by the children, and ness.
One of the charmin' gals from Ashland!
ON$ 20 ........................ S. 0. N. S. 6
exclaimed over the gay poinsettias and

(Next Door

Office)

MONMOUTH BAKERY

I

I

the delicious and colorful ice-cream
and cookies which they received.
INDEPENDENCE
With this record behind her the OreTh children inti; primary grades

The dorm girls have to wear heavy Total .. 114
clothing and keep their windows shut
(*) Night Games.
so their pipes won't freeze.
Heard on the P.T. bus: "How many
kids do you have? - I almost go nuts
over them - Gosh, these early hours
- How do you motivate? - Scram. ycu
big bum, that's my regular seat won't you please hold my books for
just a minut.e? - Hey, that's my foot
you'l'e on - says you!"
We don't know whether it was a basketball game or a football game last
Saturday night since there were so
ni.a.ny "downs."
Do they fall for Arkie? Ask Kay with
the kicked back.

What would a barn dance be without
old horsecollars and plenty •Jf hay?
(Hey! Hey!)
The Paul Joneses are such that we
don't know what we'll get next, a
broken collar-bone or a fallen arch!
If you want to find anyone thes"l
days go to the arcade. While snoopingaround the other night I even found
Santa Claus, and he whL<:pered in my
ear some of the things that the ONS
boyg have asked for:
Vaughn~A little red wagon.
Putz-A teddy bear.
Max Allen-A shave.
Arkie--A lil' mota' ca'.
Eddie-Wool mittens and muffler.
B. Bennett-Megaphone.
Derry-A pair of skat.es.
Gus-Red flannels.
Chet-Red flannels.
Goode-Red flannels.
Mahan-A little skirt.
Whitey-A pair of blue garters.
Gretsch-Lots of toys.
Cannon-A chest protector.
Jerry-A shoe shine.
Wismer-A kiddy car.
Ham-A skoot.er.
"Gregory" Smith-A great big top.
Benjie-A 'lectric train.

MERRY CHRISTMAS!

EBBERT'S
BARBERSHOP
Hair Cuts 35c
Children under 13 yrs, 25c
(In

Post Office Block)

24

KNOX STREET
APARTMENTS

Gray's

gon Normal school easily proved herself in ~ependence are all getting ready
to be the leading small college team .0 f for Christmas. The second grade is
Oregon, Washington Northern Ca1f- trimming a tree and planning a play
MILKSHAKE
ornia, and haVing\ defeated ~t'ta.in to present for the first aDd second
Rent as low as $3 per month per
strong W~hington teams, Idaho may grade children. The children in all the
Now
also be included. The .local aggregation grades are working on Christmas person, including wood, water and
also defeat.ed the Chico State Teach- presents for their parents. A delight- light. Two blocks east of Normal
ers' college ream, champions of the Fa,r ful program on Friday afternoon will and % block south of high school.
GRAY'S COFFEE SHOP
West conference which includes aJ be a feature entirely fitting to the
four-year colleges. By conquering the h I'd
. ·t
strong Southern Oregon Normal eleven, 1 o 1 ay spm .
the Wolves won the normal school
GREENWOOD
championship of the Pacific Northwest.
At
the
request
of the Columbia
The highest praise and credit is due
to Coach Larry Wolfe, a big t.ime county group of which Rina Romiti,
MODERN CLEANERS AND DYERS
coach in a small college who turned student teacher at GreenwOOd, is a
out a big league team, a most able member, the fourth, fifth, six, seventh
Wishes Yon A
football technician whom we believe and eighth graders of the Greenwoocl
will some day equal the master, "Pop" school gave the chapel program at the
MERRY CHRISTMAS
Warner. "Al" Cox, the important fac- normal school Friday. The program
consisted
of
musical
numbers
woven
tor behind the normal's strong line, alAnd A
so deserves a big share of the credit into a woodsy setting, and called "The
Gypsy Camp." The presentation met
for the team's record.
HAPPY NEW YEAR!
Sweaters were awarded by Coach with such high commendation that the
Wolfe to the following men: White, Eola community club has request.ed a
~ ·~
Mahan, Edwards, Gretsch, Hiatt, Wis- repetition of the performance at their
1
me1, Scroggins, Goode, Harp, Bennttt, school in January.
The eighth grade history class with
Buru Wedin, McKenzie, Cannon, Al'llllil
len Gustafson, Gordon, Phillips, Ben- Russell Tompkins as their teacher,
dramatized
the
"Dred
Scott
Decision"
jantin, Johnson, Squires. Announcefor Mrs. Barnum's class at Monmouth
ment of these awards was made in on Wednesday.
assemblv on Thursday, December 1, at
A number of interesting activities
Building Supplies, Lumber, Paint, Shingles, Lath,
which time Sheldon Allen, manager for have been institut.ed by the student
the team, also received a similar honor teachers during the last few weeks
Old
Growth Fir Cord & Slab Wood,Oak Wood and
in being granted a sweater. The Presi- Russell Tompkins and Joe Rogers are
Planer
Trims, Coal & Briquetts.
·
dent's cup, given annually to the play- working out a garden pool project;
er voted the most valuable to the team Alyce Hummel a Japanese dishgarden
by members of the squad, was pre~ent- and a historical ship activity; Rina
ed by President Churchill t~ Harold Romiti, a Shakespearean stage; Ruth
McKenzie and Vernon Wedm, both Naef cellophane paper weaving; Joe

10c

I

Monmouth Lumber and Fuel Co.

Quality and Service
I
I'guards,. who w~re tied f?r the honor. IRoge~, candle maki~~ and peep-show; , •__ _ _...,""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""~
To give special mention to some of ~---- .. ··

the squad and leave out others is un- , .tmsse11 Tompkins, illustrat.ed health ~
just to say the least, when every mem- project; Lyla Tittle, fourth gr9,de Esber of the squad was giving all he had
Monmouth Barber Shop
in every game. At ·this point, though,
it is fair to mention a few of the men
Wishes you a Merry Christwho finished their last football season
mas
and a Happy N £WYear!
for ONS and though they never made
a lett.er in two years, were out there
L. Cooper
working every night to help make the
Monmouth Hardware and team a winner: "Shifty" Vaughn, a
THE REX
Furniture Company
gdOd, fast, hard~rkin~ back who
CONFECTIONERY
Shelf and Hea.vy Hardware and Farm was out only because of early .s eason
Machinery; S&oves, Furniture, Rap. injuries; Harry Ridge, a dependable.
hard-working guard who was just a
Straight Confectionery
IJnoleums Etc.
little too light; Pat O'Brien, who played a good game at tackle; and "Catfish" Smith, at end. Pete Gretsch's
MONMOUTH HOTEL kicking wa.s one of the most notice- NORMAL BOOK STORE
able individual features of the team.
I
RESTAURANT
For X mas Gifts
The season ended ·with a banquet for
the coaches and members of the squad
given at Jessica Todd hall Thursday
Where Food Is Different! December 1. Sam Dolan of Oregon I
New Line of Diaries
State acted as toastm.ast.er, while other I
and Brief Cases
Come and Be Convinced! guests and speakers included Presidest Churchill; Mr. Gunn, vice-presiP. H. Johnson, Prop.
dent of the alumni association; L. H
Gregory, sports edit.or of the Oregon! . . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' l i a n ; and Howard Morlan. Ent.ertain-

MONMOUTH, OREGON

Wishes You A

I

~-

Monmouth Purity Store
Wishes to Thank You For
Past Patronage and
Wish You All A

Merry Christmas
and

A Very Happy New Year
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IWOLF HOWLSJ

Women's Teams Finish
Basketball Tournament
A successful girl's house basketball
tournament was concluded last' Tuesday night when the MeITimac "A"
team won the final game from the
Loan CariVan six by a 21 to 9 score.
The championship team consists of
Hummel and Young, forwards; Davis
and Gifford, centers and Throop and
Shattuck, guards. The runners-up
were: Perry and Buell, forwards;
Forseman and Goodknecll.t, centers;
Root and Fuchs, guards.
The town girls took a close game
from Third Floor "A" girls 16 to 12 to
win on the losers' side of the double
elimination tournament.
In the semi-finals the Merrimac
champs nosed out the Painted Alley

In the course o! our pursuit of ways and means of defeating the old bugaboOs that the profs are trying to scare us with this week, let us pause a!1d
glance again at the athletic situation of Oregon Normal.
Basketball season has started. Or rather, we should say, the basketball
season is in it.8 advance stage~ Our boys have been working out only a little
better than one short week. Coach Larry Wolfe has been working day and
night scheming new plays &Ild methOds for defeating all comers. He has
spent a good many hours lining up basketball games and, although our first
game played last Saturday night with the Oregon State college quintet was
not exactly what WR. wanted in the way of final score, yet the boys played a
great game against a team that has hact a month or more longer preparation. The final score o! 36 to 24 does not indicate the closeness of the game;
there wasn't a moment that something wasn't going on. With another week
or two of practice, our quintet will be almost invincible.
Speaking of matertal-a.l.m.ost any basketball coach on the coast would be
glad to have about ten of the players on the Normal school squad, even tho
some of the men from other schools look like giants alongside our men.
Why, even the smallest man on the Normal five, a little fellow by the name
of Kitchen, showed that Oregon State bunch plenty of action. Then we have
five lettermen out for the team-three who are returning after a periQd o! ab8&ll.Ce from school, nameiy Ashby, Bennett and Rogers; and two from last
year'i squad, Scroggins and Phillips.
These men, however, are· not at all certain of their places on the team
since there are seva-al other new men besides Kit.chen who look mighty
gcod on the basketball floor. Allen, for one, is going to he hard to keep off
the team; Benjamin is another top-notcher; then there are Gustafson, Hart,.
Vaughn and Scott-all men to watch. And we must not forget such men as
Cordill, Hall, Foster, Larabie, Hamilton, Griffith, Silp.s and Burton. Oh, yes,
just as we are writing these howls, we hear of a prospective center, about
six feet six inches tall who is planning to go to Oregon Normal next term
and give the boys who are playing center a tough battle.

I

GLENN WHITEAKER
Electrical Supplies, and
Repairing.

The members of the art club are
planning to exhlbit this week, work
which they have been preparing as a
project throughout the term. The display wh\ch is centered about the
Christmas theme, will probably be in
the show case in the lower hall.
The progressiveness of this live organization has depended on the cooperation of its members, who are
largely responsible for the artistry
which they have loaned to many school
activities such as wa.s represented in
their making of the programs for the
fall formal and many other similar
functions.

"Happiest Season's Greetings."

dent, verl White, are executing their
particular duties in making plans for
membership and the initiaprograms,
Wednesday, Dec. 14
La Danza ................................................ 6:30 tion so that the group will be ready to
Intermediate Council ........................ 7 :OO be a ipt>ving force on the campus
next term.
Friday, Dec. 16
Open House, Todd hall ........ 8-11 A. M. Newman Club Has Banquet
Graduation ExerciSes .......... 11 :00 A. M.

SOCIAL CALENDAR

Corvallis Chapter Attends

Phi Beta Sigma Will Have
Full Program Next Term

Phone 2302

Monmouth. Ore.

We Wish You
A PLEASANT CHRISTMAS VACATION
With A

Merry Christmas and A
Happy New Year

Term Project Displayed
By Members of Art Club

After attending assembly Iast week when the awards were made we agree
that "Prexy" Churchill is certainly OK.

(Next Door to the Bank)
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team
Hummel's
spectacular
at
thebyclosing
whistle,
the scoreshots
was f
16 to 12 !or Merrimac. The town girls
versus Wallulah semi-finals game was
a 23 to 7 v.lctory for the local girls.
The other leading-up wiI>s were:
Loan CariVan 31, South Monmouth 29;
Third Floor "A" 22, Cornelius and
Howells 7; Painted Alley 34, Mathany's
2; Wallulah "B" 13, Second Floor "A"
10; and Merrimac "A" 23, White Hall 6.

L. H. Gregory and Larry had a mutual admiration contest at the banquet.

Good luck, all, in the fin9.ls. And then:

ule a 1::arnstorming trip during the
Halladay's Garage
holidays to include Idaho, Nevada,
Watch For the New
Colorado and probably Utah.
CHEVROLET!
The lineups for Friday's game:
Oregon State (36)
(24) O. N. S.
Early in December
MacDonald 2 ............ F ........ 6 Benjamin
Lenchinsky 10 .......... F .......... 13 Phillips
Lewis7 ...................... C ................ 1 Allen , - - - - - - - - - - - - - -..
O'Connell 9 ............. G .................. Ashby
MONMOUTH MARKET
James 2 ..................... , G ............ Scroggins
Substitutions:
0. N. S., Kitchen 2,
FRED J. HILL, Prop.
Rogers and Vaughn 2; 0. S. c.; Hibbard 2, Davis and Hill.
Referee: Maple.
"Quality a Little Finer"
--------------"Service a Little Better"

WOLVES' SHACK
"THE CAMPUS STORE"

I'

I

Xmas Goods at Your Own
Price

The recently organized branch of the
Newman club gave a break.fa.st at
which chapter members from Corvallis Mrs. Osika Returns to Work
The newly formed chapter of Phi were guests and who were introduced in
After Two Weeks' Illness
Beta Sigma on its Thursday night a novel way. Mr.Christensen and Kathmeetings has been making rapid pro- leen Lavin, the president, gave short
Mrs. Osika, instruct.or in the physigress toward the perfection of the speeches and musical ente1:tainment cal education department of the Oreorganization.
was provided by Oregon _Normal stu- gon Normal school, who has been ill
Committees appointed by the presi- dents during the course of the meal. J for some time, is at her home now
and is recovering rapidly. She expects
@) t,o resume her regular duties on the
lfil O•-C:• O•-C•O• . :•O· - ·O· - ·O· - ·O - O • ·o• -.:• O• - ·O· - · O· - · O· - · O· - · O· - · O•C • O••• O•• • o•-.:• o•••O• •c teaching staff this week.

Within Reason
Make a hid on any article
in the West Window!

1·

Dr. Bowersox Drug Store

I

"IF WE HAVEN'T GOT IT,

WE'LL GET IT!"

FRATERNITY ORGANIZED HERE

<ContinuedFrom Page One)
P. Santee· acted as toastmaster.
A feature of the banquet which received special commendation· was the
large wall plaque of wood which was
in the form of an exact reproduction of
the fraternity pin It was made by the
local members of the group.
The Beta c hapter includes as members: Orville L. Johru;on, president;
Glenn Sweeney, vice-president; Louis
High, secretary- treasurer;
Robert
Brown, Harvey Adams, Maurice Ad1£ms, Elmore Badley, Louis Blackerby,
Edwin Davis, Wylie Graham, Earl
Hamilron, Jou~ph Kollas, Russ e 1
Tompkins and Dr. V. V. Caldwell, faculty adviser. Honorary members are:
President J. A. Churchill, O. C. Christensen and J. F. Santee.
Theta Delta Phi is a. scholarship
organization found only in two year
institutions. Any man having 12 hours
of one's and two's in 14 or more hours
is eligible tu membership. To keep one's
standing in the group, this scholarship standard m1.1st be maintained.

Lingerie for Xmas
The Most Lovely Xmas Gift
You Can Give to the Ladies
Step-ins Embroidery and lace trimmed 98c
Step-ins Embroidery and lace trimmed .. 49 c
Rayon Step-~ with flare bottom ............ 25 c
Costume Slips lace trimmed, white & pink 98c
Brassiers-The well known Gossard Line
In all lace and all silk ..............................

Hll-SRS

,-~

@•

50c

OSC DEFEATS ONS
(Continued From Page One)

11

quintet which looks like the best Oregon State has had in a good many
seasons.
Basketball prospects look good for
the Oregon Normal school this year
with five lettermen back and Allen,
Benjamin and Kitchen crowding them
already. Coach Wolfe who has had

thtl
men
':orking
onlyseason.
aboutAbout
two
weeks
predicts
a good
20 men answered the call at the first
a
· of the season.
.
Coach Wolfe, according to last minES E·E i·i E·i M:F 15 ME M·i MS M·i M·F E·i FE @·I E·F Fi P·i i·i g.p @·![21 ute information, is trying to sched.

Morlan's
Wishes You
A Pleasant Vacation
j
1·

1
'

With A
Merry Christmas

And A
Happy New Year
MORLAN'S
"The Students' Store"

I
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